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The Emperor Charles V as Santiago Matamoros 
 
by Jan van Herwaarden, University of Rotterdam 
 
Introduction: a missing painting?  
 
Towards the end of 1983, in connection with Europalia 85 España, plans were 
mooted to mount an exhibition in the Belgian city of Ghent, which would survey the 
European significance of the Spanish veneration of the Apostle James the Great, otherwise 
known as Santiago de Compostela.
1
 Henri Defoer of the Catharijne Convent Museum in 
Utrecht and myself were asked to organize the Dutch contribution to this exhibition. Now, I 
very much wanted to borrow a certain painting for this exhibition, namely, the portrait of the 
emperor Charles V as Jacobus Matamoros, that is, James the Slayer of Moors. (Figure 1) The 
painting is presently in the Worcester Art Museum in Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. I was 
familiar with the painting thanks to an illustration in the book by Yves Bottineau, Les chemins 
de Saint Jacques, in which the picture is attributed to a painter from the Dutch city of Leiden, 
one Cornelis Corneliszoon Kunst (1492/3-1544).
2
 
The exhibition organizers entrusted the acquisition of the painting to George Zarnecki, 
then director of the Warburg and Courtauld Institute in London. The reply to his request to 
borrow the picture was a long time coming –and when it did arrive, was highly puzzling. We 
were informed that the painting was not present in the Worcester Museum, nor did they have 
anything comparable; presumably, they suggested, there was a confusion of Worcesters! Of 
course, Zarnecki immediately informed me of this curious news and all I could do was 
reiterate that my sources gave the location as Worcester Massachusetts.
3
 Meanwhile, time 
was running out and since there were many other equally interesting items of Jacobiana 
traveling to Ghent from far and wide, and it was high time the catalog was prepared, we 
decided to let the matter drop for the time being; but it continued to vex me. 
It was to be many years later, when I was preparing material about the role of the 
Spanish veneration of St James as a component in the struggle against Islam during the 
Spanish Reconquista, that the portrait of Charles V as James the Slayer of Moors once more 
made an appearance – and this time the story received a fitting conclusion.4 The time had 
come to find out what exactly had happened to the painting. And what was the answer? The 
portrait most certainly was in the Worcester Museum in the USA – but it was said to be a 
completely different representation, to wit, the humiliation of the Roman emperor Valerianus 
(AD199-after 260) by the Persian king Sapor I (240/2-272).
5
 We were thus confronted with 
the question: what exactly did this painting represent?  
 
Let us assume: the emperor Charles V as James the Slayer of Moors, Santiago Matamoros 
According to the theory generally held until 1974 the panel represents the emperor 
Charles V mounted upon a white stallion with a Moorish dignitary prostrate before him: an 
allegory for Charles’s victory at Tunis in July 1535. He overcame Khair-ed-Din (1466?/1483?-
1546), the lord of Algiers and admiral of the Turkish fleet, who had recently conquered the 
kingdom of Tunisia. The name literally means “Defender of the Faith”; he was also known by the 
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FIGURE 1 Charles V as Santiago Matamoros. Photo: Worcester Art Museum,  
Worcester, MA, USA. 
 
nickname Barbarossa. Upon the latter’s defeat by Charles, the legitimate “king”, Mulay Hasan 
(reigned 1526-1542), was restored to the throne.
6
 In general, Charles’s expedition was held to be 
a great success. His return journey from North Africa via Sicily and Italy was one uninterrupted 
triumphal progress, one of the highlights being held in Rome on Easter Monday, 17 April 1536 
when the emperor made an important political speech in the presence of Pope Paul III.
7
 
It isn’t so surprising that Charles V, in view of the popularity of the cult of St James and the 
emperor’s Spanish connections, was represented as James Matamoros: James the Slayer of 
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Moors. (Figure 2) The white stallion harks back to tales of the miraculous appearance of the 
Apostle James the Great in moments of conflict and crisis, as at the Battle of Clavijo. (Figure 3) 
 
 
FIGURE 2 Martin Schongauer, Santiago appears in the Battle of Clavijo (ca. 1472), dia-positive. 
Photo: Collection Jan van Herwaarden. 
 
 
FIGURE 3 Clavijo as it is today with the ruins of the 14th-century castle. Photo: Jan van 
Herwaarden. 
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According to a 12th-century addition to the legend of St. James it was in this battle, which would 
have been fought in 834, 844 or 859,
8
 that St James helped the Asturian king Ramiro obtain 
victory. (Figure 4) This episode became extremely popular as a theme in visual art, but was much 
disputed while it was combined with the Reconquista promoting a tax payment known as the 
Voto de Santiago, to be paid by Christians to Compostela, once they had been freed from the yoke 
of the oppressors (that is, the Arabs). They owed their liberation to St. James, and so it was 
supposed to be quite logical that a small payment should be made to his shrine in gratitude for his 
help. Not surprisingly, those involved thought slightly differently, and thus the Voto proved the 
source of innumerable conflicts.
 9
 It is remarkable to note that the whole theme is left out the 
three-volume Spanish standard work about the pilgrimages to Saint James by Vazquez de Parga, 
LaCarra and Uria Riù, Las peregrinaciones a Santiago de Compostela, published in 1948-1949: 
Franco had gained victory in the Spanish Civil War being assisted by his Moroccan troops.
10
 The 
Spanish expansion over the Atlantic brought the theme in the New World, where the Matamoros 
became Mataindios (Slayer of Indians) or Matacaribes (Slayer of the Caribbeans).
11
 (Figure 5)  
Interestingly, the statue of St James carried in processions in Santiago de Compostela also 
represents St. James as Matamoros; this is probably the most famous representation of this 
theme.
12
 
 Back to the painting: it currently hangs (since 1934) in the museum of Worcester 
(Massachusetts, USA). Horst Woldemar Janson wrote a report on the panel in the museum’s 
annual book of records in 1935, in which he referred to the appearance of St James during the 
Battle of Clavijo. The representation looks remarkably like the picture of James Matamoros on 
one of the banners that was carried during the expedition. Janson then refers to other similar 
portraits and suggests a resemblance between the facial expression of Charles V in this panel and 
later portraits by Titian, for example the famous picture of Charles V after the battle of Mühlberg, 
1547. In the Worcester Art Museum catalog the resemblance is described as “far from 
compelling,” but this is very much a matter of opinion.13 
 Janson doesn’t go so far as to attribute the panel to Jan Corneliszoon Vermeyen (1500-
1559), who, being the court painter of Charles V, had shared the whole expedition from start to 
finish and who on the journey home through Italy remained for much of the time in the emperor’s 
company.
14
 In  June 1546 Vermeyen made a contract with the emperor’s sister Mary of Hungary, 
who represented her brother as regent(ess) of the Low Countries, to produce designs which could 
be used for a series of tapestries on the subject of the expedition.
15
 This makes it highly possible 
that Vermeyen created the scene discussed, and in my opinion there is a striking likeness between 
the knight on this panel and the picture of Charles V in the cartoon Vermeyen made between 
1546 and 1548 on which the second tapestry is based. (Figure 6)  It is titled Charles V inspecting 
the troops at Barcelona, an event that apparently took place on Friday 14 May “at 5 o’clock in the 
morning by the Saint Daniel’s Gateway.”16 It is evident that these show one and the same person, 
namely Charles V.
17
 
 As far as the actual painter of the panel is concerned, Janson came no further than 
suggesting that this may have been a pupil of the prominent Leiden painter Cornelis 
Engebrechtszoon (1468-1527), who then went on to work further in the circle of Vermeyen.
18
 
Various writers have connected a number of names of originally Netherlandish artists with this 
piece, including that of Jan Wellenszoon de Cock (before 1485-c.1528)
19
 and Cornelis 
Corneliszoon Kunst (1492/3-1544),
20
 a son of Cornelis Engebrechtszoon (whose name, 
incidentally, is also mentioned from time to time in connection with this work).
21
 If either Jan 
Wellenszoon de Cock or Cornelis Engebrechtszoon had in fact painted this scene, then any 
reference to events at Tunis would naturally be out of the question. 
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FIGURE  4  St. James comes to Ramiro’s Help, picture on wood above the entrance to the Church 
of Villadangos del Páramo, along the way to Saint James between León and Astorga.  
Photo: Jan van Herwaarden. 
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FIGURE 5 Santiago Matamoros, 18
th
-century procession-statue, Santiago de Compostela.  
Photo: Jan van Herwaarden. 
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FIGURE 6  Jan Corneliszoon Vermeyen, Cartoon of Charles V inspecting the troops at 
Barcelona (c. 1548).  Photo: Kunsthistorisches Museum Vienna. 
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An alternative theory: the Persian King Sapor and the humiliation of the Roman emperor 
Valerianus 
 
 In the catalog of the Worcester Art Museum published in 1974 the suggested date of the 
panel is around 1515-25 and - with an obvious reference to Jan Wellens de Cock - it is attributed 
to the Antwerp School. It states quite definitely that the scene represents the humiliation of the 
emperor Valerianus (AD199-after 260) by the Persian king Sapor I (240/2-272), who in 260 
achieved a crushing victory over Valerianus, taking him prisoner;
22
 this interpretation was first 
voiced somewhat tentatively in 1927 following an exhibition held in London.
23
  By way of 
comparison, the Worcester catalog referred to the preliminary drawings of Hans Holbein the 
Younger from around 1521 made for the Council Chamber in Basle, showing a historical 
moralizing scene. Incidentally, the sketches were probably never implemented.
24
 (Figure 7) 
 The drawing clearly shows the Persian king Sapor mounting his horse using the bowed 
back of Valerianus as a footstool; the latter is crouched upon his hands and knees. This episode 
might well be seen as an illustration of the words in Psalm 110:1 “The Lord said unto my Lord, 
Sit thou at my right hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool,” a text that found its echo in 
the New Testament in Paul’s letter to the Hebrews (10:13) “... expecting till his enemies be made 
his footstool.”25 The episode is described by Lactantius (AD c. 250-c. 320), whose text only 
emerged for the first time in 1679. However, the story is mentioned as a prophecy in the 
description of the martyrdom of Pontius of Cimiez, who was executed in the persecutions under 
Valerianus in 257. In the life of this saint, probably written in the sixth century, there is a 
reference to a sermon in which he foretold that Valerianus would be humiliated in this manner by 
Sapor.
26
 The passage appeared in the Speculum Historiale by Vincent of Beauvais and was lifted 
from that source in around 1300, translated, and placed in the Second Part of the Middle Dutch 
Spiegel Historiael, a work consisting almost entirely of stories of the saints by Philips 
Utenbroeke, and which continues the work of Jacob of Maerlant.
27
 However, as far as I know, 
this did not imply that the text was widely circulated through the Netherlands. The passage in the 
text from the Spiegel Historiael has been handed down in only one manuscript, which was 
produced in the Carthusian monastery of Herne in about 1400 and later found its way into the 
library of the monastery of Rooklooster near Brussels.
28
 In the Divisiekroniek of 1517 (which is 
important for the formation of images in the Netherlands) although Valerianus appears, he does 
so without the exemplum.
29
 
 Furthermore, the story about Pontius only occurs in one Middle Dutch manuscript 
martyrology dating from1574.
30
 In the Lives of the Saints, which were distributed throughout 
the length and breadth of the Netherlands, there is no mention of Pontius; his feast day isn’t 
listed in either a Southern or a Northern Netherlandish edition of the Golden Legend, Legenda 
aurea.
31
 However, Pontius does appear in most manuscripts and early printed editions of a 
Southern German version of the Lives of the Saints and later editions of this - both published in 
Nuremberg - although his feast day is given as 8 March.
32
 If we consider the contribution of 
Beatus Rhenanus (1485-1547), active in Sélestat (Alsace) - who in all probability advised the 
council of Basle on this matter - and also the drawings by Holbein, the southern German sphere of 
influence radiated as far as Alsace and Basle. Sebastian Münster (1488-1552), a geographer active 
in Basle from 1529, also includes the Sapor-Valerianus account in his Cosmographei.
33
 As for the 
picture, according to the Worcester catalog it is supposed to be an extremely rare presentation of a 
scene used to symbolize the concept of Justice; apart from this panel the only other example we 
know of this scene is the Holbein drawing.
34
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FIGURE 7 Design of Hans Holbein the Younger, The Persian King Sapur Humiliates the Roman 
Emperor Valerian (1521). Photo: Oeffentliche Kunstsammlung Basel. 
 
Charles V as James Matamoros after all 
 Of course this doesn’t make the first explanation totally unacceptable, but the other 
interpretation, in view of the popularity of the James cult, seems more plausible. Charles V, 
when a young man, (Figure 8) once made a vow to go on pilgrimage to Santiago de 
Compostela. It was like this: on Monday 7 September 1517 Charles V set sail from 
Middelburg in Zeeland for Spain. The ship’s captain was Jan Cornelis from Zierikzee, the 
very man who in 1506 had brought Charles’s father Philip the Fair to Spain. Five days into the 
voyage, according to the account followed here, thus on Friday 11 September, a violent storm 
blew up when the ship was crossing the Bay of Biscay. The storm lasted fourteen hours and it 
was noted on 12 September that “because of the tempest the king swore a vow that he  
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FIGURE 8  Bernard of Orley, Charles V  (1516), Musée de Brou, Bourg-en-Bresse. Photo: 
Collection of Jan van Herwaarden. 
 
would make a pilgrimage to Santiago in Galicia.”35 (Figure 9) This incident shows very 
clearly how closely Erasmus’s Colloquium Naufragium (On shipwrecks) was related to actual 
incidents and how familiar a phenomenon his subject must have been for his contemporaries. 
For although the Colloquium was first published in the Colloquia edition of 1523, it was, in 
fact, based on an account Erasmus had heard of a shipwreck in January 1516. From other 
sources we also hear of vows hastily made in the face of threatening shipwreck. The formula 
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FIGURE 9 Shipwreck with doves as souls of the dead, 14
th
-century Flemish miniature, 
Oxford, Bodleian Library, Ms. Douce 374, 40r. Photo: Collection of Jan van Herwaarden. 
 
book of the chancellery of the Utrecht bishops provides a couple of examples of this type of 
vow, including a vow to make a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela, for having been saved 
from shipwreck. In the report of his pilgrimage to Jerusalem in 1519, the Dominican priest 
Jan Want observed in connection with this type of vow made in the hope of staving off 
shipwreck that he, as a priest, wasn’t permitted to make vows of this sort.36 
 And what else happened to Charles V on that ocean trip in 1517? For a whole week 
the vessel tossed to and fro and no one knew exactly where they were on the sea: “everyone 
on board spent the whole night earnestly praying and the writer earnestly doubting.” Then on 
Saturday 19 September they spied land – the captain, Jan Corneliszoon, had observed the 
previous evening that they were approaching the coast of the Asturias, in northwest Spain. A 
discussion ensued as to whether they should bear away in the direction of Santander and from 
there travel on to Santiago de Compostela, or go ashore at the first possible opportunity. They 
decided on the latter course, whereby they would avoid further adverse winds. That day the 
king dined on board at midday and then everyone went ashore at Tazones and took the route 
inland towards Villaviciosa. After spending a few days there, they continued towards 
Santander. It proved impossible to fulfil the vow to make a pilgrimage to Santiago at that 
time, because when they landed they were told that the plague was raging in that part of the 
country.
37
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On his way back to The Netherlands we see, however, in 1520 Charles making his 
pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela, approaching from the direction of Valladolid. He took 
the route that so many pilgrims have followed, the Ruta de los Franceses, coming from 
Astorga, traveling as follows, beginning on 15 March, with each place marking a day: 
Astorga, Rabanal del Camino, Ponferrada, Villafranca del Bierzo, Vega de Valcarce, 
Triacastela, Sarría, Portomarín, via Ligonde towards Mellid and finally on Monday 27 March 
arriving towards the end of the day in Santiago de Compostela; the two Sundays during the 
trip were observed as days of rest and spent in respectively Ponferrada and Mellid. Once in 
Compostela Charles didn’t abandon his task of reigning monarch, and dealt out a vast 
quantity of honors to his loyal followers. But there was also time for relaxation, as appears 
from an item on an account stating that the king had paid a certain sum of money on 10 April 
to six trumpeters of the archbishop of Santiago de Compostela for entertaining him with their 
music while he was partaking of his midday meal.
38
 Charles stayed in and near Santiago until 
12 April 1520, leaving on Friday 13 April for La Coruña, whence he set sail for The 
Netherlands on Sunday 20 May.
39
 Clearly, Charles V would have been familiar with the 
Spanish veneration of St James.   
 Now back to 1535 and the emperor’s expedition to Tunis which from the very start 
caused quite a sensation. This appears from the correspondence of Erasmus, which I now quote. 
(Figure 10)  On 21 February 1535 Erasmus wrote from Freiburg im Breisgau to his financial 
representative in Antwerp Erasmus Schets (died 1550) that “the emperor was preparing himself to 
confront the pirate,” by which he meant Barbarossa. A week later Erasmus informed his Polish 
friend Piotr Tomicki (1464-1535) about the preparations for the expedition which, according to 
some people – at least so Erasmus reported – was a dubious enterprise.40 Erasmus received 
further news concerning preparations for the the expedition, from Genoa, Rome and Antwerp; in 
both Genoa and Antwerp a fleet of considerable size was being equipped.
41
 Meanwhile Charles 
V, having spent several months in Madrid, announced on 1 March 1535 that he was leaving 
for Barcelona where he would prepare his expedition against Barbarossa. The following day 
Charles left Madrid for Barcelona where he arrived on Saturday 3 April, after he had made a 
pilgrimage to the cloister of Our Lady of Montserrat to beseech God’s blessing on his 
enterprise. On Thursday 1 June 1535 the fleet sailed out from Barcelona bound for North 
Africa.
42
 
            At the close of July Erasmus received a message from Düsseldorf from Conrad Heresbach 
(1496-1576), councillor to duke Willem V of Cleves, saying that every day new and favorable 
news arrived concerning the war against Barbarossa; in Brabant people were already celebrating 
the emperor’s victory with firework displays – which the writer considered somewhat 
premature.
43
 Considering the slow speed with which news traveled in those times it seems 
improbable that people in Düsseldorf or Brabant already knew that on 14 July the port of Goleta 
had been stormed, led by Charles in person, and captured, and that the emperor had triumphantly 
entered the city of Tunis on 21 July.
44
 In mid-August Erasmus received news from three of his 
correspondents telling of Charles’s victory, which meant the liberation of many thousand 
Christians who had previously been taken prisoner. One of Erasmus’s pen-pals even sent him a 
letter from Rome, with a sketch-plan of the situation in northern Africa.
45
 According to one report 
of the expedition, after the capture of Tunis on 21 July 1535 on that very day 20,000 Christian 
captives were liberated.
46
 This caused Erasmus’s faithful friend from Bavaria, Ambrosius 
Gumppenberg (c. 1500-1574) to write to him from Rome on 21 August 1535: “God gave the 
emperor victory in all things and his grace to us all.”47 Erasmus remained sceptical, especially 
since in his opinion the emperor would have been better employed attending to affairs in 
Germany where the city of Münster had fallen into the hands of the Anabaptists.
48
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FIGURE 10 Hans Holbein the Younger, Erasmus, the so-called Longford-portrait  (1523). Photo: 
After postcard, collection Jan van Herwaarden. 
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 In one of the accounts of Charles’s expedition there is an explicit reference to the fact that 
a few days after the victory at Tunis the emperor and his entourage celebrated Mass on the feast 
day of James the Great (25 July). They attended the service, it is told, in a small Franciscan 
monastery on the outskirts of the city.
 49
 We may assume that the recent victory was linked with 
the presentation of James as the Slayer of Moors, Matamoros. This seems all the more likely 
given that, according to another account, St James was invoked during a skirmish; furthermore 
1535 was a Holy Year for Santiago because the saint’s feastday fell on a Sunday in that year.50 
And still further, when Charles was in Naples during his triumphant procession through Sicily and 
Italy, he met the humanist and historian Paolo Giovio (1483-1552). The emperor told him in a 
private conversation how he had, as a kind of battle cry, called upon James the Great with a loud 
voice. This confirms beyond any doubt the relationship between Charles V and James 
Matamoros.
51
 
 The picture now becomes clear: the victorious emperor mounted upon his steed beside a 
crouching figure, depicted in keeping with illustrations of James Matamoros as a wretched figure 
prostrate upon his back - quite a different position from the footstool-crouching figure of 
Valerianus in Holbein’s drawing. Thus it was with the caption “Charles V portrayed as St James” 
that the panel was used in 1964 to illustrate Yves Bottineau’s Les chemins de Saint Jacques.52 
The same interpretation was followed by André Chastel (who attributed the panel to Cornelis 
Vermeijen) in a discussion over Charles V’s triumphal processions in Italy. Moreover, Chastel 
pointed out a parallel here with the depiction of Charles V as a victorious mounted figure on a 
triumphal arch that was constructed in Milan in 1541 and where beside the “Turk” and the 
“Indian” a third and similarly vanquished figure is shown, identified there as “Barbarossa.”53 
The question now arises as to who is the vanquished figure in our scene? If we follow the line of 
interpretation taken so far, the answer is Khair-ed-Din Barbarossa, usurper of the throne of Tunis, 
who was overcome by Charles’s army. (Figure 11)  However, it is also quite possible that the 
figure represents Mulay Hasan. After all, he was the monarch who had been forced to flee and 
who, thanks to Charles’s victory, was restored to his throne. However much he was now an ally, 
he was and remained an unredeemed infidel, only able to survive thanks to the Christian emperor 
to whom he owed his sceptre and his throne. This interpretation gains a certain support when we 
know that Mulay Hasan was present in Charles’s army camp and that the artist Vermeyen had 
actually seen him. Consequently he made a portrait (whereabouts currently unknown) of which 
there is an extant copy in the form of a woodcut coloured in by hand. With a little imagination we 
may detect a certain similarity between the subjected figure in this woodcut and that on the panel 
under discussion.
54
 
 So we’re looking at either Mulay Hasan or Barbarossa, but in any case at a vanquished 
Moor and a triumphant emperor. Were we to follow this interpretation we should have to give the 
painting a later date than the Worcester catalog, naturally after August 1535, which would mean it 
couldn’t have been the work of Jan Wellens de Cock (or Cornelis Engebrechtszoon). Indeed, it 
may even be the case that the picture was painted well after the events at Tunis and (in view of 
the likeness we have noted between the two “Charles” portraits) that it dates from the same 
period as the cartoons for the tapestries - the late 1540s. This would also imply that whoever 
painted the panel must have belonged to the immediate circle of Jan Corneliszoon Vermeyen, or 
possibly the artist was actually Vermeyen himself...? 
 One objection to the Matamoros interpretation is mentioned in the Worcester catalog: the 
primary attribute of St James, namely the scallop shell, is nowhere to be seen. However, this is 
not in fact decisive, since the most typical feature of the Matamoros representation is the saint’s 
white horse; this appears in a fourteenth-century fresco originally painted in the church of St 
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FIGURE 11 Silvester of Paris after Jan Corneliszoon Vermeyen, Mulay Hassan, hand-colored 
woodcut. Photo: Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Cabinet des Estampes. 
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FIGURE 12  Desiderius Helmschmid,  Breastplate of the armor of Charles V, made by the 
armorer in Augsburg. Photo: Madrid, Real Armería 
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James in Bologna where the saint is depicted clothed in a capacious cloak and seated upon a 
gallopping white stallion with not a scallop shell in sight.
55
 A further problem raised by the 
catalog, regarding the crown-like headgear and the sceptre of the prostrate figure, also puzzles 
me. After all, these are the attributes of a vanquished Moorish ruler, whether that was Khair-ed-
Din Barbarossa or Mulay Hasan. 
 In the Worcester catalog the “unicity” of Charles as James Matamoros is assumed in 
contrast to the Sapor-Valerianus theory, with - for the time being - only one parallel. We should 
recognize that in the sixteenth century James Matamoros was an extremely popular figure. 
Princes such as Charles V and Philip II had themselves portrayed as the Moor-Slayer, Matamoros. 
The picture of James Matamoros was also popular on military banners. Furthermore, it seems 
highly probable that the victory at Tunis persuaded Charles V, when he was having the breastplate 
made for the armour he would wear during the 1541 expedition against Algiers, to decorate it 
with the figure of the victorious Matamoros. (Figure 12)  Indeed, even the breastplate armor 
worn by horses at that time might be decorated with a picture of the Slayer of Moors.
56
 Thus we 
are shown the emperor Charles V pictured as a miles christianus, a soldier of Christ, and depicted 
as James the slayer of the infidel Moors.   
 
In conclusion: whichever way we look at it, the picture represents Charles V as Jacobus 
Matamoros 
 
 So far, so good: but should we take the picture seriously? Isn’t the artist befuddling us 
with something like a display by Don Quixote (before the hero existed)? For instance, what are 
we to make of the bare legs sprouting from a pair of boots? And isn’t the motif of the breastplate 
too effeminate? The knight’s plumed helmet has an exaggerated air to it, reminiscent of the mass 
of feathers which Holbein places upon the head of his Persian king, Sapor: not the normal 
headgear of a Christian prince or knight, though Lucas Cranach the Elder (1472-1553) in around 
1507 provided St George with a similar plume.
57
 It would seem that what we are dealing with 
here is a satirical representation of the miles christianus, the Christian soldier. The Spanish 
context permits this taunting tone, as it cannot be denied that Erasmus, through his Enchiridion 
militis christiani and his ironic outlook on contemporary events, prepared the ground for the 
flourishing of the later exotic fantasies of Cervantes in Spain.
58
 But in any case, the panel 
certainly doesn’t represent Sapor and Valerianus, but is an allusion - satirical or not, it’s hard to 
tell - to the emperor Charles V as James the Moor-Slayer, Jacobus Matamoros.  
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